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in the Oklahoma oil fields in relation 
to the oil supply, as to the cotton po»l 
and as to the actual cost of malting 
the clothing which we wear. 
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"NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP." 
The fire upon the hearth is low, 
And there Is stillness everywhere; 

i like troubled spirits here and there 
The firelight shadows round me creep. 
A childish treble breaks the gloom, 

; And softly from a farther room 
Comes: "Now I lay me down to sleep." 
Aiyi, .sonlehow with that little prayer, 
And that sweet treble in my ears, 

, My thoughts go back to distant years 
And linger with a dear one there; 
And as I hear the child's "Amen," 

, "Crouched at her side I seem to be, 
My mother's faith comes back to me, 
A mother holds my hands again, 
Oh, for an hour in that dear place! 
Oh, for that childish trust sublime! 

j/Oh, for a glimpse of mother's face! 
•Yet, as the shadows round me creep. 
I do not seem to be alone— 
Sweet magic of that treble tone— 
And "Now I lay me down to sleep." 

—Eugene Field. 

AN IMPORTANT DECISION, 
A decision was handed down by the 

United States supreme court Monday 
to the effect that the utilities commis
sion of Kansas has the right to estab
lish just rates that public utilities 
companies are operating under. This 
decision no doubt will have an in
fluence upon utility boards in other 
states. The Galesburg Mail says of it: 

It will prove a severe blow to those 
utility companies which have been 
financially blessed by llbefal fran
chises that were given them for long 
periods of time when city councils 

ZreJm1LlntereBtHd ln Ahe ?rdS 0f! constitution directs" the coming generations than they are 
today. At the same time those pub
lic utility companies, which find it 
hard to operate at a profit, now using 
rates established years ago, may And 
some relief if the ruling is applied to 
other states than Kansas. 

Hon. John. W. Rowley in Keosauqua t ments as returned by counties, and 
Republican; Supplementing his an-j doing what an executive council had 
nouncemjnt of two weeks ago, that; never done befoi*e, viz, constitute it-, 
he would be'a candidate for gover-jsslf an assessing board and raising 
nor, Mr. Rowley has this to say: the valuation of real property 40 per 

Had the supreme court sustained, cent over the state, is simply a sup-
Mr. Rowley's contention that the ?2,-| plement of the capltol extension act, 
000,000 appropriation by the last; this 40 per cent increas2, as in'.ended,' 
legislature should' have been sutmlt- giving the capitol grounds fund neai'-
ted to a vote of the pjople, he would I ly a half million dollars more for thej 
not have been a candidate. Mr. Row-! first two years than it otherwise 
ley's contention was not- aga.nst the • would have had. Hence had ' there ' 
right of the legislature to appropriate been no capitol ground extension act,' 
$2,000,000 to purchase fifty-six acre3 j property holders of Iowa would not j 
or more of ground, covered with; have hid to pay one third more taxej 
buildings, to convert into a park, or j this year than ever before, 
to appropriate ten times $2,000,000, 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
You can't saw with a hammer. 

Slit U 1-. I y 

yv< * 

Everything in London Is proceeding 
In the regular order of business 
Sylvia is in jail again. y gpg 

CAPITOL GROUNDS EXTENSION. 
The Cedar Rapids Republican gives 

notice that it cannot have a great 
deal of sympathy with the Rowley 
movement, but at the sfyne time it 
does not want to approve the methods 
by which tlie things that Rowley com
plains of were done, nor with the thing 
that was done itself. The thought in 
the mind of the Republican is that— 

The purchase by the state of such 
a vast tract of ground in the heart of 
a city is a useless expense and the ex
pense of improving it and maintain
ing it will be constantly growing, into 
the many millions—millions that we 
believe would have been better be
stowed upon the institution at Ames 
which is doing something to increase 
the production of our farms, or on the 
institution at Iowa City, which on ac
count of the niggardly policies pur
sued, in salaries for men, -has never 
been able to rank with the great state 
universities of the west, to the shame 
and humiliation of Iowa be it said. 

or enough to purchase the whole city legislature 
of Des Moines, provided it was sub
mitted to tha people for their ap
proval at a general election, as the 

This wa s not 
done; the people who have to pay 
the bill were designedly ignored; 
they were not consulted. The gover
nor and ths other three members of 
the executive council went into an 
appeal against the people who had 
voted them into office, and the su
preme court sustained the contention 
of these gentlemen by a de:i>ion that 
holds that a legislature may, without 
any consideration of the electors of 
the state, appropriate fifty m llion 
dollars, a hundred million, or an 

council 
favoring the repeal of the capitol 
grounds extension law and selling 
every dollar's worth of ground bought' 
in excess of the 4250,000 limit author-' 
ized in article seven of the constitu-'. 
tion. To this end he urges that all; 

candidates for legislative offices bei 
required to d'jflne their position in 
this matter previous to the primaries,! 
and that county conventions pass I 
resolutions for the repeal of the law j 
and selling of grouijds as herein set! 
forth. I 

He favors a careful review of the j 
much complicated road law by the j 
next legislature, looking to its im-! 
provement by needed' amendments j 

amount that would bankrupt every J and repaal of objections! sections. 

W 
The department of agriculture asks 

the same protection for the skunk that 
is exercised in the prevention of 
slaughter of the birds. This is clear
ly a work of supererogation. The 
skunk is amply able to protect itself. 

Champ Clark says that if a South 
American anaconda should swallow 
Colonel Roosevelt, the bull moose 
party would die within a week. But 
no anaconda that knows the colonel 
would think for a moment of tackling 
the job. 

Missouri is agitating for "Swat the 
Rooster day." it is demanded that 
every rooster In the state be killed by 
the governor's decree. It has been 
discovered in the "Show Me" state 
the rooster does not lay eggs and is 
otherwise no good. Now what do 
you know about that? 

RETURNS TO REPUBLICANS, 
Col. John O. Yeiser of Omaha, a 

well known lawyer, who was the first 
to file Col. Theodore Roosevelt's 
name for President in 1912, has filed 
his own as a candidate for governor of 
Nebraska on the Republican ticket. 
Nebraska is a state under the primary 
system, and when filing for oflice the 
party affiliation must be stated with 
the name submitted. In his petition 
Colonel Yeiser returns absolutely to 
the Republican party, but does not re
nounce any of his progressive prin
ciples. He Is quoted as saying: 

"Republicans should flght out their j  parentage 
differences within the party, not with
out. There is a common enemy with
out the lines which all factions of 
Republicans can join in fighting. Re
publicans can honestly differ on many 
points, and I am convinced that the 
correct thing to do is for the rank 
and file to get together, fight out their 
differences among themselves and set
tle upon a policy which all can sup
port and then get into the campaign 
against the Democrats. There is noth
ing in fighting, each other for Repub
licans." " ' 

property holder In the state. And 
already the members of this council 
who usurped the rights of the people 
and refused to 'permit them to vote 
as to whether or not they be compell
ed to pay the two million dollar 
graft, are preparing to ask the voters 
whom they scorned, to return them 
to the official positions they now 
hold". 

Mr. Rowley does not believe the 
fathers who voted the organic law 
into being, which is the political bible 
of the state, lied, when they sail to 
legislators, you can obligate the peo
ple thus far, but if you go beyond 
the limit we have fixed, the people 
must be consulted. 

The result of his contention against 
the usurpation of the people's right3 
by the "powers that be" quartered 

He favors the preservation and 
utilization of the water-ways and 
lakes of the state—a gift which na
ture has blessed Iowa with and which 
our people should gre.itly appreciate. 

He favors a thorough review of ail 
laws of the state by the next general 
assembly, so , far as can be done dur
ing the session, looking to amending 
and repealing faulty legislative acts. 

He favor3 the referendUim and its 
enactment into the constitution of 
the state. He believes in the recall 
at the primaries and at the general 
election of all officials who disregard 

To stimulate circulation and send the blood rushing through the body with 
fresh vigor, drink a cup of hot bouillon—as often as you like. There is no 
reaction, Instantly made—drop a cube into a cup of hot water. 
* 11 ^ A&k for Armoar't C(t6e«. 

K" X 
If your dealer cannot supply you, write ns for free 

At Grocers and Druggists everywhere. 

tuple*. 'Mention your dealer'* name. Address Auiocit iwn COMPAKT, Chicacu 

bers of the legislature 
the measure. 

who passed 

SMI 
For More Playgrounds;4'^ 

Davenport Democrat; We are 
spending nearly $6,000,000 for play
ground's in the American cities which 
have established them and placed 
them under adequate paid supervis
ion. The movement has not reached 
Davsnport yet to any noticeable ex
tent, but it Is hoped that a start at 

the rights of the people and are not • least may be made this year 
faithful to their official duties. | • ' 

The creation of nearly 250 new jror the New Year 
offices by the last legislature, (as Now we have come to the first -of the 
many perhaps as had been created1, all: year, 
told, during the previous fifteen Time to start in on a record that's 

clear, 

didacy in order that the people ig-| thousand dollar- i™me to be^ln on a ^at Is clean. 

Y K Jj, 

listis 
* 

Savings Deposits 
made on or before January 10th will draw 

3% Interest from Jan. 1st 

Keokuk Savings Bank 
Established 1868 

under the dome of the capitol at Desj years), and an increase ln silaries to •• 
Moines, has forced Mr. Rowley's can-; the amount of fully three hundred! 

nored may express their desires at 
the next election, and lie submits the 
following as suggestive of the main 
•points on which he shall base his 
campaign: 

That the capitol ground extension 
act i3 the product of a conspiracy. 

That the extension grounds bill in-

coupled with the | How shall we fill it in nineteen four-
capitol extension outrage, and other j  teen' 
extravagant outlays, totaling many vVTiat shall we make It-
thousands of dollars more than any 
previous legislature ever appropriated 
is severely trying the patience of a 
forbearing people who have to foot 

j the bills and it is time for legislators 
i to call a halt, and to that end mem-

Introduced, and passed by the legis- bers of all parties should instruct 
lature, is a bastard, having no known; legislative nominees to do all in their 

! power, if elected, to put down the 
Of- the hundreds of bills introluced, [ tendency towards unreasonable extyav-

is the only one railroaded j aganc s which has prevailed of late this 

Governor Clarke has set February 
10 as t h e  d a t e  f o r  t h e  s p e c i a l  c o n g r e s -  j  
blonal election in the Second Iowa 
district, to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of Representative I. S. Pep
per. Republicans, progressives and 

SCHOOL8 A8 SOCIAL CENTERS. 
The movement in Des Moines to 

make the schools social centers will 
be realized this evening with the in
auguration of a series of evening en
tertainments in the West high school 
building. Educational moving pic
tures. lectures by professors from the 

conventions. A vigorous three-corner-
ed fight is in prospect. 

The Mt. Ayr Record-News in its Is-
f.ue for the current week makes for
mal presentation of J. F. Wall, (form
er auditor of Ringgold county, for th<3 

Republican nomination for state audi
tor, to succeed John L. Bleakly, the 
j resent incumbent of that office. Mr. 
Wall is a native Iowan, born in Wap
ello county, and Is now chief clerk in 
the revenue department of the state 
auditor's office, to which he was ap
pointed originally by 13. F. Carroll. 
He is well qualified for the position ha 
seeks and in every way deserving of 
lecognltion and reward. 

Democrats will start an active cam
paign at once and will hold district *°wa state college at Ames and talks 

by specialists in various kinds of ed
ucational work will be features of the 
evening sessions. 

An admission fee of five cents will 
be charged to the moving picture ex
hibition, which will open the course, 
but all the other features will be 
free of charge. 

Lectures already have been arrang
ed on poultry raising, history, print
ing and engraving and gas engines. 
Gardening, bacteriology and domestic 
science are other themes soon to be 
taken up. 

It is the intention of those backing 
•he social center movement to extend 
the work to other schools in the city 
and make of each one a meeting place 
and educational institution for the en
tire neighborhood. 

* 

NEW INQUIRY INTO THE TRUSTS. 
Plans <for a new and extensive gov

ernmental investigation of the econ
omic features of the trusts in relation 
to the public welfare are disclosed in 
the annual report of Secretary of Com
merce Redfield. He says there is a 
growing question in the minds of 
thoughtful men as to whether the 
trust form of business organization Is 
after all so efficient as some other. 
Conceding that mere bigness 

DIVORCE TOO EASY. 
With divorce cases by the dozen on 

the dockets of the district courts in 
many of the counties in the state 
attention is again directed to the de
sirability of revising the Iowa divorce 

[years in our legislative bodies.. . ... 
Now, as to the principal point In 

issue, the extension act, we close 
this article with this admonition: 

a year full of 
self. 

Greed and Unkindness, and struggle 
for pelf? 

Or plan out our lives on a batter de
sign, 

Up in the offlco or down la the mine? 

How shall we play' in the game that 
is life, 

Make it. a battle, a war to the knife? 
Or fill it with tenderness, honor and 

truth, 
With succor to age and with welcome 

to youth? 
Let us be true to. the best that 

know, '• < 
we 

through in one day. 
That the gentleman credited by 

Des Moines papers as largely instru
mental in getting passengers aboard 
No. 639 "Extension Special Train," of Alarmists have said that our republi - i  
April 8, was given a free junket ta' can fojm of government will sooner L . 
Europe, while the conductor, in or later, come to an end. We do not °wner or M!ner—^on top °r below— 
jharge of this legislative train during j believe it, and do not consent to such|Let us be brot£ers» whatever our 

its railroad recordt-breaking run o^rja statement, but- desire to go on re-! line' .T"" ~ 
the first division, calling in suoces-icord with this prophesy: Should this |Up ln the offlce or down ,n the mine, 
sion the stations, "Take Up the Bill," i government ever come to an end, the • 
"Suspend the Rules," "Reconsider and i first symptom of its decay will be 'Now we have come t0 the flrst the 
Lay on the Table," was appointed ( when the people approve the acts of i year' 
msmber of the board of control. officials in high authority who have \1^et us start ln *or a season of cheer, 

That the act of the state executive' deliberately and knowingly violated ;L;et us be true t0 the falth an<* the job, 
council in stepping out of it3 sphere the plain provisions of our constitu- serve—and not bandits 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 

as an equalization board of assess- tion. 

of society and encouraging hasty and 
ill-advised marriages. Peraons who 
enter into a marriage contract owe a 
duty to society. 

lost none of his confidence that he 
himself is right, he is much less sure 
a3 he grows older that everybody who 
differs with him is wrong. 

BEATING HIGH COST OF LIVING, The Iowa City Republican concludes 
A Philadelphia woman who is a; that hanging Is too gentle a death for 

famous culinary expert, has been at-itke automobile driver who runs away 
tacking the high cost of living In a lifter knocking a person down, 
practical way in a little mining town 
in West Virginia. As a starter she 
announced she could prepare a good 

"For a man who entered the White 
House without any knowledge of 'the 

dinner for four men at a cost of fifty j game,' President Wilson has done pret
ty well," says the Davenport Demo-cents. 

Four men were chosen having ex- [ ex
ceptional appetites. The meal open-; " — <• '* 

the meat of; v\hen jou are congratulating your-

who rob! 
Whether we handle a pick or a pen 
Let us be servants and comrades of 

men, 
Making life nearer the Master's de

sign, 
Up In the office or down in the mine! 

—Berton Bailey. 

CITY MANAGER 4 4 

. PLAN AT DAYTON 

One Man at Head of the City, Ap
points all Officials and Politics * ' 

>s Forgotten. 

_ Mil ? -
DAYTOV Ohio, Jan. 9.—it's a new 

thing in American municipal govern
ment to place at the head of a bi& ed with a beef stew, 

which cost 18c. As potatoes were j self on how the parcel post has been administration with a lot of "good 
expensive, Mrs. Scott replaced them putting the hook into the express i Jobs to hand out a man who doesn't 
by dumplings, at 4c, including parsley j companies, do not forget to give our know whether he is a republican or 
and other seasoning. A soup of stock;eld friend Bill Taft credit for turning a democrat and doesn't care whether 
cost uC, and a can of peas 6c. Pqr I the trick," says the Manson Journal. >ny of his appointees are good Poll-
dessert. Indian pudding was served at j - jticians or not. But that is Just what 

LiTmr. **c' and the coffee for thel "Governor Clarke has not made a!1,as happened in Dayton, by the ap-
r»n tha , > bad governor," says the Iowa Falls pointment of Henry M. Waite to the 

strati*. « S ?° t^e
j
d®mo

i
n-|cltlzen. "yet he has lacked that ele-'Position of business manager. He will 

. t a„_nnfTn_H » t
1,ng . j nient of leadership and aggressive ac-jliave complete control of the munlc-

sed to accommodate the crowd. | tion that command the fighting sup-i'Pal government. 
There is no question that a con- port of men. With a three-cornered! Waite came here from 

of *^)f products means an increase 
.' cost per unit of that product." 

In support of tliis he observes that 
several groat trusts have censed to 
exist and that others pay but moder
ate dividends. He suggests laws for 
preventing the watering of corpor
ation stock issues and against the in
terlocking directorates. Hp wants to 

-find out whether giving to manufac-
Hirers the right to fix the retail prices 
of their products tend toward a mon
opoly or does not. For the aid of our 

_ foreign commerce Redfield proposes to 
>ave regular commercial attaches at 

are too lax Thi, oDinion wa<, l rt /h l° ^ h'Sh C°St jcontest Clarke will probably bTdefeaT- (where he was chief engineer'"of^the 
*r_® lax- Thls op?°.n wa_8 voiced) living is the absence of economy in ed and a Democrat elected." , _ city under Mayor Henry T. Hunt, and 

( — j where he revolutionized the methods 
Mr. Rowley is a sincere, determined j  of improving the public streets and 

jand public spirited kind of man, but j sewers. He had previously been a 
* NOTES ANR> RNMMITM-R > i £e,.!B..flVe ye?rs late ,n beginning his railroad engineer and superintendent 
TH» I!I RU R.f fight, says the Washington Pres. "Be- and when Hunt discovered him he 
The Iowa City Citizen predicts that i fore the law could possibly be reoeaJ- was in charin* nf i < 

. , the capitol grounds will be enlarged ed the money woufd be nVady Sl erty in West vfrZ. > 
situation here. It is not; before Mr. Rowley gets his campaign i spent and the prooertv houeht ami wi in T f , gln a' He d,dn t 

a mere matter of ac ommodat on o:-: well under wav. I added to the cannJi 'r ^°"8ht and (land on a bed of roses when he topk 
whither the courts will rel eve par-! _ 1 added to the capitol grounds." the Cincinnati job. His appointment 

I ,"•*•»«">«<* the fair j — mM w"" d"'»v" «• <*" 
ten-sted in the matter The san'titv •PeoPle of Iowa recognize that | 
of the marriage relation Is of th»i <!overnor Clarke Is entitled to re-eiec-

laws which, ln the opinion of many, 

] living is the absence of economy in ed and a Democrat elected" 
by Ju d g e  P r e s t o n ,  o f  t h e  I o w a  s u - :  m a n y  k i t c h e n s .  R e f o r m ,  t o  b e  e f f e c - i  

may | preme court recently when he over-; tlve, must begin not only at home! 
have some elements of efficiency and I ruled a divorce granted by a lower | but in thj home. 
economy, he doubts whether "these! court because, he said, incompatt-
favorable factors are the only ones ! h'l'ty of temper is no ground for dl-
and "whether there does not come a ; v°rce. In rendering his opinion Judge 
point of maximum efficiency at min-i Preston sai<3: 

irnum cost beyond which an increase i  "Such a 

nir,t « 1®. OUra0ement' politicians in the republican and 
llnton Herald: However much .democratic party, who thought the 

<*u J?fy 6 in a-vmPathy!jobs in the city hall ought to go to 
w h Editor Rowley In the flght he the men who delivered the rotes on 

extension ^Srainst the cap!to1 >lectlon day. Waite only smiled at 
extension act, the Keosauqua man is this and it wasn't long until he had 

w>,n .stablfched 1, theVidenc^ ^Ir^^ ^ ^ ̂  

threRt0n
t T ^ P^ce the Des Moines Capital. ' \Tth*t f°r  governor i Waite Is the grandson of 

laws on the statute bonks which shall i > J, being-pointed out Chief Justice M. R. Waite, 

highest importance to tl'e wel?-bein'(; ition on h,s recor<1 and will convince 
of society. It. ought not to ba dis- Mr. Rowley of it. ' 

for satisfactory reasons solved but 
and uTion some 
v'dfd bv the stature, and then 

evidence. 

of the grounds p-o- "Candidate Rowley seems to be 

allow the breaking of the marriage 
l.tlton on pretext .re j * "t 21^1 "iS T't T"" °° "* m""r 0t 

infflreclly „r,k,„g ,t th, [»,„ hls CODte„,on wh» tol -torf 

. . 1 ' . :v, ' £ ^ * 
mem' 

that while Governor Clarke recom-

the 
of 

late 
tho 

J-?-. 
,v h ' •" '' 

ur 

United States supreme court. He Is 
a bachelor and his only amusements 
are motoring and golf. There isn't a 
road within sixty miles of Cincinnati 

that he doesn't Kfib^v aTiid the minute 
he leaves his work 'he is out in his 
car. Physically fie is of the Lincoln 
type, being tallj'tatlier stooped at the 
shoulders, and ;\&th 'a chin which In-j 
dicates persistence,* and spells disas-i 
ter to the republican and democratic 1 

politicians of Dayton who are ex-! 

pecting him to fall do&ir' An the job I 
in the hope that they can return to I 
power. ** ^ j 

Waite is forty-three years or ft|e .j 
He is to receive a salary^ot $12,500 a' 
year, which is an advance fit $G,500 a; 
year over his salary in Cincinnati, j 

Walte's selection follow^ the adop-' 
tion of a new charter by the voters 
of Dayton last summer. This charter 
provides for the commission plan or 
government. The people sleeted five 
commissioners, one of whom is to act 
as mayor. The commissioners under' 
ifce charter were charged with the; 
selection of a business manager who I 
will have charge of the general ad- i 
ministration. The duties of the mayor J 
are perfunctory. 

The plan is to emphasize the var-' 
lous features of the plan of organlza-! 
tion of private corporations ln the j 
municipal government. Tho citizens 
are the stockholders, the commission
ers are the board of directors and 
the business manager represents the 

When a; bank shows 
a long continued per
iod of steady growth 
it is certain that the 
service ̂ given is sat
isfactory. _ . r, 

liThe State • 
Central Savings 

oank 
if 

has such a record. > 

Capital $200,000 
Surplus $200,000 

Corner of 6th and Main 
Streets 

BETTER THAW CALOMEL 
Thousands Have Discovered 

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets 
are a Harmless Substitute. 

Dr. Edwards' Olivo Tablets—the 
substitute for calomel—are a mild but 
sure laxative, and their .effect on the 
liver is almost instantaneous. They 
are the result of Dr. Edwards' deter
mination not to treat liver and bowel 
complaints with calomel. His efforts 
to banish It brought out these little 
olire-colored tablets. These pleasant 
little tablets do the good that calomel 
does but have no bad after effects. 
They don't injure the teeth like strong 
liquids or calomel. They take hold of 
the trouble and quickly correct It. Why 
cure the liver at the expense of the 
teeth?. Calomel sometimes plays 
havoc with the gums. So do strong 
liquids. It is best not to take calomel, 
but to let Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets 
take its place 

Most headaches, "dullness" and that 
lazy feeling come irom constipation 
*nd a disordered liver. Take Dr. Ed
wards' Olive Tablets when you feel 

executive end. John H. Patterson, 
president of the National Cash Regis
ter company, headed the commission 
which drafted the charter and the plan 
is recognized as being his. Waite 
will make all appointments and have 
charge of all improvements made by 
the city. 

'Wi 

It Costs Money. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—The cost 

of "running" the city of New York 
during the past ten years has been , 
greater than the amount of money cx-
Pended ln building the Panama canal, 
according to figures Just puliliBhod by 
the census bureau. 

'New York'g "municipal government 
cost" during th© ten years from. 1902 
to 1911 was #>96,197,848, while the 
cost of building, repairing and main*. 
taining the ".big ditch" was only $537,-
027,544. The figures for New York in
clude maintenance of the government, 
•protection of its citizens' lives, health 
and property, the schools, courts and 
all they entail in the care of delin
quents, bettering social conditions, 
constructing and acquiring properties. • 
depreciation, and losses. The Pans®" 
canal cost has steadily increased dur
ing the ten years on account of the ad
vanced state of the work being done. 
In 1902 it cost only abouC twenty mil* 
lion dollars, •while in 1911 the amount 
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nd how they! pal cost has increased In that time al-
per box The (Mlve8 Tahi !°r> ^ 25° 1mOSt on the 8am® scale, the figure in •-
Columbus Ohio /rilrt Company,! i«02 toeing $43,322,573 while ten years ' 
ooiumbus, Ohio.—Advertisement. | later It was M,424,1-26, 


